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I Introduction
:e development and use of the basso continuo, or
figured bass, represented one
of music

style during the

nique, an

its

0

t e most important aspects

ate 16th century.

ater application in all

This tech

roque music,

grew directly out of the efforts of the "Florentine C
rata" during t e 1580's and 1590's. Thi

group sought to

create a st le that could vividly express the meaning of
a te.rt.

owever. the C

r

dis covered that

of "speaking in harmonie·

s

efore the goal

ontever' put it. coul

be

achieve

t e c aracteristic five or six voice po yp onic

styl

11 music at that time had to

he final answer to this dilemma

more f e. ib e format.
(now

e reduced to a

ovm as recitative) achieved this expressiveness by

the use of a single vocal line set to minimal accompaniment.
Basso continu

technique thus

reed the vocal line to

ove

with just the ease and expressivity that the Florent'ne
composers sought.
line

0_

Composers now began to 'solate the top

the trad'tional poly honic

ieee, write t at

ine

in a free. s eech Ii e style, and juxtapose against it a
si
art

le bass l'

vhic

acted to summarize all the other

of the traditional

0

honic texture.

asso continuo techni ue functioned as both the
in and

epr sentat"ve of

near the turn of the

hu. t e
ajor actor

profound c ange 'n musical

th century: by freeing the so

tyle
0

vocal

2

lin

from the constraint

of a polyphonic texture it

mitted the development of the expres ive, emotiona
characteristic of a
in

hi~t

a

er
tone

baroque music while also re resent

in musical thinking from polyphony- to homo

phony.
Early 17t

century composers, eager to experiment wit

the new expressive idiom pioneered by the Florentine com
posers, immediately
ured bas.

eg'

to usa the technique of the fig

Realizing the flexibility ' t gave to their

music. early baroque composers soon a plied the fi ured
bass to a

styles of composition,(exce t, of course. in
Before 10

pieces for keyboard instrument).
exce tin

all music,

that written for ke board i struments

alo~e,

was

characterized by this cont'nuous bass line, realized as
both a ba s melod

by a stringed bass in trument and a

progre sion of harmonies

y a keyboard instrument (0

instrument capable of playing chords).

other

Indeed. some his

torians have called the time period 1600-1750 the "figured
bass era," and with good reason.

or the figured bass

was not merely one com ositional technique among many, ap
plied

composers in only a fe

special circum tancesj

rather compo ers applied figured
rigoTo sly

0

all forms 0

baroque

ass technique
sic.

~

This applica

tion re ulted in the basic sound q ality which we now as
sociate with

7th and early 18th century music,

Thus, the

J

contrast and tension between the florid melodic

ine and

the steady, even moving bass line which constitues the
basic structural element of all baroque music, is made
possible by the basSJcontinuo technique.
The bass line is thus essential to any piece of baroque
music; hence, a meaningful performance of this music de
pends just as much on an accurate realization of the bass
line as it does on a sensitive realization of the melodic
line.

But how can this be achieved in modern perfoYlliance

when so many

mode~

editions of baroque music distort the

original intentions of the composer, even to the point of
changing or deleting the instruments that he designated?
This is an interesting point, since it reminds us that
while modern editors very rarely change a baroque composer's
origina

designations for the upper instruments in a

they often change the ba s instrument designations.

iece,
Clear

ly, then, one of the most difficult and important details
that a modern perfo

er must come to grips with is the is

sue of what instruments he or she should use ln the per
formance of a basso continuo part.

In fact, this issue

forms the focal point of this entire paper I in attempting
to develop guide ines for modern performance of the continuo,
I have examined representitive genres, locations, and time
periods to try to' esta'blis
cians

se

,the means th t

in 'rea . zing' thei

bass parts.

r.oque mus'

4

For pur oses of analysis, I have found it useful to
break down baroque instrumental music into two basic cate
gories, each with :ts own distinctive problems and methods
of basso continuo realization.

The format of this paper

quite natura ly follows this distinction of categories.
Thus, the first part of the paper deals with the instru
ments that were used in the performance of bass parts in baroque
chamber music.

Chamber music -

i

instrumental music

in which only one instrument plays each part; hence, the
main is ue that we must consider in analyzing the realiza
tion of the continuo in chamber music

concern~-the

continuo instruments baroque musicians used.
(the second category of baroque instrumenta

spec1fic

Ensemble music
music) include

all those p'eces in which a variable (i.e., always
than one) number of instruments can play each part.

ore
Thus,

when discussing the realization of ensemble bass parts, we
must can ider. among other issues, not

cT~ly

which but also

how many instruments baroque musicians used.
y looking at baroque performance practices in this
way we will be able to gain some understanding of how modern
per

0

ers should approach music in each general

c~tegory.

Of course, many details concerning correct rea ization
the continuo other than the use of spec'fic instruments
do not fall within the corn ass of this discussion.

The

0

5

association of certain bass inst

ents with ce tain specific

affections (through the so-called "doctrine of affection ")
and the deta'ls of con truction and design of some of the
i struments cannot even begin to be developed he e.
theless. by attacking the most problematical
rea ization of these continuo

arts, we wi

ssue in t e
contribute

knowledge to an understanding of the issues with the
significance for modern

ractice.

ever

ost

1_ Continuo Realiza-io

in Cha ber

The topic of performance

~u.ic;

Ital

ractice in baroque chamber

music initially a pears as a fairly simp e subject.

After

all, these pieces usua ly invo ve on y three or fo r in
tru ents and one

i h

performance would be
this is not the case,

think that the co plexities of
roportionately as small.

But alas,

The performance of baroque chamber

pieces is fraught with uncertainty which. in many ways.
has developed from misconceptions based 'n modern p actice.
Because

0

hese d'f icult'es. I have chosen to focus my

tudy of chamber music

erforma~ce

ractice on one particu

ar genre W· hin one particular country.
ate any variables

hope to elimin

hich would complicate a discussion of

music written in widely different places and times in this
way.

However.

y cho'ce of genre (Italian trio 80natas

written between 1680 and 1700), also functioned as a mode
for much of the chamber literature written during the 18th
centu~y

throughout Europe.

hus, while I have narrowed

y

analytic viewpoint in order to reduce the complexity of
the

iscussion, the speci ic choice I have made can a low

us to tentatively extend our conc usions
of baroque c'

to other styles

mber music.

efore moving into a discu sion of the

usic. it rna

be fruitful to briefly outline so e of t e issues which
scholars have traditionally dealt with in this field.
sentially, the question has been: "a e we justif'ed in

Es

7

using either a ce 10 or a keyboard ins rume t in performin
the continuo part

of some of these trio sonatas. instead

of the more common co
Frank Arnold

ination of both instruments?"

has discussed Vivaldi's Op. 1 as an instance

where the composer apparently gives this opt'on to the per
former.

In this piece, the t't e page calls for "Or ano

Violoncel 0" (0 gan Q£ violonce
struments.

0

0) as the continuo in

Arnold continues. however, by noting that:

The arts t.ernselves are inscribed" rgano e
ioloncello .- "That t e cooperation of both ',vas
intended in these works is sufficiently roved by
the fact that in them. as in so many others. the
Bass part is in duplicate.
!'.!,{1old, then, ties the nurr:ber of continuo instruments t at
should be used in a chamber

iece directly to th

'nstru

rnent citat'on on both the title page and the pa t books
p us the number of par

books themselves.

In thi

case.

both a keyboa d and a cello should perform the continuo
part. despi e the designation of "organ or violoncello"
on the title page.
David

oyden 2 takes issue with Arnold's ideas and men

tions several

ieces where only one continuo instrument

may be necessary.

He notes that

Corelllt~

. 2, 4, and

5. for example, all bear title page ins riptions

m ar

F.T. Arnold. The Art of Accompaniment from a Thoroug
Bas, (Lo don: The Hollan
ress. 1961). PP. 328-329.
2 David Boyden,
to 1765. ( ondon:

Origins

279.

8

to "violone

here:

cimbalo" (violone or harpsichor ), while

p. J clearly call for "violone e organo" (vio

Op. 1 and
line an

0

organ).
Corelli

Certainly there 's no typographica

anted the conjunction "e" used for some

bf his pieces and "0" for others.

But why Corelli

call for either a melodic ba s or har
pieces while callin
i

error

should

ichord in some

for both a melodic bass and an organ

others remains a mystery for Boyden.
Unfortunately, these viewpoint
~hen

ing.

di cussing whic

are somewha

mislead

instruments may be used for

the continuo for example, the authors only desc ibe the
role of the violonce 10 and keyboard.
other in truments have jus

a

.

In fact, seve a

large a ro e a

continuo

instruments and their use must be considered before con
tinuo p actice can be understood.

More im ortant, each

author examines only a few examples of these works as a
way of viewing the entire body of practice.

Arnold's and

oydents discussions tell us only that certain options
exist for the way composer

de 'gnated continu

instruments

'n trio sonatas; they do not indicate how often eac
tion occurs 'n the mu ic nor,

op

herefore, what baroque mu-

s'cians prefered as their continuo instruments.
Clear y then. one good way to draw usefu

cone usions

about this issue is to consi er a large number of trio
sonata

and precisely determine how often composers gave

9

the c .o·ce of uS'ng either a melodic or a keyboard-char al
instrument to the per ormer,
of these

A quick examination of

orne

ieces, however, reveals that composers ca Ie

for a very wide variety of continuo instruments. J

Indeed,

he question seems less "how often can we use e'ther a cello
or a keyboard"

th~ft

.

"what are all the po

'ble co 

tinuo instrument combi ations t at can be used in chamber
mus'c and how a te

does each pas ibility occur?"

Thus,

examin'ng only the option of using either a cello or a key
oard is inadequate; instead we

st find a syste

that will

objectively define all of the possible continuo instrument
combinations and then determine how often each possibility
occurs,

If we c n create such a system, then we w' 1 be

able to view in a

uch more comprehensive way how 18th

century Ital'an mu icians performed chamber music.
Chart I is an attempt to create this system,

In es

sence the chart summarizes the frequency with which dif
feren

continuo instrument combinations are called for

a ong 86 Italian trio

onatas written between 1680 and

3 for example:
Balle i, Correnti, e Cappricci Per Camer
A Dui Violini e Violone

onate A tre due Violini e Violoncino con
il ba so per l'organo
uona e a due violini col ud Basso con
tinuo per l'organo & un'al ro a beneplacito
per tiorba 0 violoncello.

10

700,4
a

This is not a

, however.

the theoret1cally

possible

The chart al

0

summarizes

a s that continuo 'nstru

ments could be combined in 18th century Ital'an chamber
music,

As such, the chart acts as a Pworksheet" on whic

we can object'vely evaluate the frequency with which a I
the continuo instrument combination

occur, and

rom this

worksheet, we can develop the comprehensive view that will
allow us to make

ignif'ca t conclusions.

In order to comprehend the information on Chart I,
the reader must understand how the categories of continuo
instruments were

derived.

Therefore, before procee ing

to an analysis of the information on Chart I, I wil

at

tempt to describe the process that set

p these categories.

The fir t step in this process involve

the one a

the e pieces that is invariablel
bass as the contii1Uo

part.

essentially two parts.
ous

ine of bass notes.

a

ect of

of them have a figured

A figured bass, in tur , has

One component consists of a contin 
A series of arabic numerals placed

above the bass line as a notational

ho thand for the full

harmonies constitutes the second component.

From thi

4 The in ormation pertaining to the~e pieces has. been drawn

from Claudio Sortori B'blio ra La della usica Strumentale
Ita iana, 2 vols, , (Frienze: Leo S,
lschki, 1952, 195 .
I should b noted hat these volumes list well over 100
trio sonatas for the period 1680-1700. The 86 onota that
I have chosen are those works in which the continuo instru
ment are clearly defined. 1he ema'ning works are so
unclear in terms of their instrument designation that they
cannot be taken' to account,

11

perspect've we can

ee

0

the s ructure

bass implies the use of at
of instruments in it
ment to

east one

0

rea ization: a

the

'gured

two different kinds
e odic bas

"nstru

roject the linear aspect and/or a keyboard-chordal

instrument to provide substance to the harmonies,

If the

nature of the figured bass does imply the prese ce of these
two in truments. then composers could theoretically employ
one of

our gene a

combinations of continuo 'nstrume ts.

The composer cou d use:
1} Only a me odic bass instrument
2} Only a keyboard in trument

J)

oth a keyboard and a melodic instrument

4} Either a melodic or a keyboard instrument
Speci icat'ons for continuo instrume ts 'n these pieces
JI

do not 'ust define the kinds of instru ants to be used, of
course, they a so define the
composer wanted.

recise instruments that the

Therefore, t e

econ

step in the de iva

tion of possible continuo instrument combinations defines
the spec' ic basso continuo "nstruments that are known to
have been available in the late 17th century.

These in t u

ments are:
Melodic Bass Instruments

Keyboard-Chorda
Instruments

iolone

Organ (organo)

ioloncello

Harpsichord (spinnetto,
cembalo)
Ba s L te
(theorbo, archileuto)

12

The last step in the construction of the chart involves
the specific process that composers (and pUblishers) used
to designate the continuo instruments.

The designation

of these instruments involves three set

of interrelated

conditions: the citation on the title page of the

iece,

the title on the bass part books, and the number of bass
art books.
a

To take a simple example, the title

age of

iece may read in part: "Sonata da Chiesa a due violini,

violone, con il basso per l'organo."

This piece may then

have four part books which are titled violin I, violin
II, violone, and organo, respectively.

In determining the

necessary continuo instruments all three aspects must be
taken into account.
is fa·r y simple.

In this hypothetical case, doing so
p' st, the t·tle

instruments; second, there are two

age mention

two bass

art books fa

the ba s

·nstruments. and th'rd, each part book is tit ed w'th one
of the designations from t e title page.

Therefore. in

this case it appears as though both a me odic bass and a
keyboard instrument must be used and that these in truments
should be a violone and an organ.

oreover, if all the

pieces from this period used this same pattern of title
page and part books, it would be a ve y good indication
that the musicians of the time prefer-red"' to uee a. vlo
lone and an organ in real'z'ng the cont'nuo parts
ber music.

0

cham

13
There are, of course,ma y possible combinations of
pa t

00

e _age designations,

/

designation patterns can refe
sib e combinations of continuo
n decidin

en.

oser ha

o e er, all of t e

to on y one

the four pos

0

truments deri ed on page elev

what combination of instruments a coro

called for in a piece, then, it is best to de

termine which of the basic instrument combinat'ons the com
poser desires.

The way in which composers

eci y these

'nstru ent combinations t rough the t'tle page designation
an

art

ooks can be s

arized in the

0

lowing manner:

1) Only a telodic Bass Instrument: ieces that demand
t is kind of continuo sect'on me t'o only a melo
dic bass instrument on the title age and provide
only one bas part wh'ch is title wi th the name
of that instrument,
Exam leI

Sonata a tre, a due violini e vio one

Parts:

violin I, violin II, violone

2) Only a Keyboard-Chordal Instrumentl Pieces that
demand this kind of continuo section mention only
a keyboard-chordal 'nstrument on the title page
and provide one bass part book titled with the
name 0 that keyboard-chordal i strument.
Examp el Sonata a tre, a due violine, con il
basso per l'organo
Parts:

violin I, violin II, organo

J) Both a Melodic and a Keyboard-chordal Instrument:

Pieces with this instrument combination mention
oth a m 10 ic and a keyboard-chordal instrument
on the title page as continuo instrument an
ro
vide two bass arts each headed with the name of
one of the instruments,
Example: Sonata a t e , a du v'ol' i, e v'olone
con il basso per l'organo

4

Part :

io in I, via in II, vio one, organo

4) Either a

elodic or a Keyboard-Chordal Instrument:
Pieces with this ·nstr' ent combina ion me tion
both a melodic and a keyboard-chordal instrument
on the t"tle age a continuo instruments and pro
vide two bass parts each headed with the name of
one a the instruments.
Examp el

Sona a a tre, a ue via lnl, e violone
con il basso per 'organa

Parts:

violin I, via in II, v'o one, or ana

Chart I 's de igned to reflect t i

cross relation be

tween possible continuo instruments. tit e page designa
tio s, an

number of bass

art books.

Thus, each of the

rows of the chart refers to one title

age designation.

All of these

as ible title page designat'ons have been

or anized into four categories corresponding to each
four possible continuo instrument g ou s.

Looking at the

other axis of the chart, the columns each co
t e presence of either one or two
a

iece publishe

n

ala" and had a

the

0

ass part

espond to
oaks.

685 wh·ch c lIed for "vio one

Hence,
0

cem

y one bass part book wou d be fit into

the square on the c art formed by the intersection of the
2 st row ("via one a cemba 0") and the f'rs
basso continuo

art").

of the chart al a

column ("1

aturally, the comprehensiveness

ets up categ~ries of part

page designations which probably do

ot occur 'n the mu

hy, for 'nstance, wou d a compo er ca
cembalo" (which implies the use a

oak/title
c.

f r " ·olone e

two instruments) on t e

15

t"tle page

~

'e

viding only one bass part boo?

ut

this is precise y the point; by setting up a 1 the theore
tica

possibi ities in an objective

a

and then analyzin

the information in terms of these catagories, we can de
termine exactly the

ost common patterns of continuo in

trument usage apart from any preconceived ideas of what
these patterns should be.

In add't'on, the comprehen 've

ness of the chart a lows us to
of genera

na yze both the frequency

kinds of combinatio s (for examp e, the

requency

with which composers gave the choice

0

me

ent to performers) and

0

ic or a keyboard-chordal instr

t e frequenc

using either a

with w ich com.osers called for specific in

struments and combinations of instruments.
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ur analysis of the information on the chart wil
fortunately not have to examine every subdivision of every
category of continuo group
about its use.

an

attempt to

raw conclusions

In fact, t e most obvious result to appear

on the chart involves only two title page designation/part
book patterns.
al

'eces using the first of these patterns

have the phrase str cture "con °1 basso per l'organo"

on their title page an

wo bass

art books.

ieces (52~ of the tota ) in this group.

are 45
clas

have

0

pieces has

There
A second

a phrase structure built around

an implied choice between a harpsichord and a me odic bass
instrument ("vic one
There are 26

00.

h
st

0

cembalo·') and a sin Ie bass

piece.-(JO%

art

of the total) in this group.

did composers choose to use only two kinds of i 

ent designat'on/combinations out of all the possibil·

ties open to them?

hy does one kind of des'gnation always

include an organ and require the presence of a melodic bas
instrument?
alway

And why does the second

ind of desi nation

invo ve a harpsichord, but within a phrase struct re

that appears to al
bass instrument?

w a choice between it and a melodic

The answers to these

~uestions

are a 1

related to the existence of two distinct styles of trio
sonata, each with its own specif·c place in Italian society.

17
omposers wrote piece

n the "sonata da chiesa" st

e for

erformance in church during the regualr services,
the

Pieces

econd style, the Sonata da Came a stye, transferred

he trio

ormat from the church to a

ecula

setting and

often included musical elements (such as dance movements)
which would not have been appropriate for sacred perfor
mance,
The presence of two

ty e

of trio

ba ic continuo instrument combina ions

onatas and two
uggest

r lat'on exists between these phoneme on.
were to go
C

r

to eac

e wou

act, if we

of t e trio sonatas liste

I and examine all those sonata

"da chiesa"
er

ac

In

hat a cor-

ind that the

'organo" _hrase on the tit e

on

specifically title
all have the "bas

age, inc ude t

0

0

part

books and also require the use of a me odic bass and/o
bass

ute instrument,

Simi arly, al

t ose p'ece

peci

cally titled "da camera" or which ment'on dance movements
in their ti

es also u e" tile "vio one

and 'nc ude on y one part book.
re ationship

ooks

Stye of the

rio Sonata

cembalo~'

In graphic te

pattern
s, the

ike this:

a Chiesa (church performance)

Da C

0

era (secular perfo mance)

Continuo Lpstru ents
organ and mel dic bas i.
strument; two part books
a e al ays provide
arp 'chord and/or elod'c
bass; one part boo
ro
vided and a phrase like
iolone 0 cembalo· 's used
II

8

Therefore. the two style

of trio sonatas and their

corresponding use in baroque
nant of the

in

of continu

chose,

W4~

only

This

ociety acted as the determi
instruments that a composer

n8tur~1.

Clearly. the most obviou

"choice of keyboard instrumen-' s for the accompaniment of
baroque sacred music would be an,orgal1. just--as the choice of
the harpsichord would be the most ob't"1oUl!i -'"selec'tlon" for the
compan'ment of a baroque secular
us that

revious w "ters on this

ieee.

But it

80

emind

b"ect have in iste

on

asking the wrong que t'ons: instead of examining how ba
roque musieia
a

actua

y performed a

iece, they have grouped

baroque trio sonatas i to one category and a ked "do

we have the

0

tion of using either a keyboard or a cello,"

More signi icantly, this distinction of trio sonata
styles can also suggest a reason for the prese ce of dif
ferent numbers of bass

art book

of

d"fferent

cause the presence of different numbers of
gests the use
most

0

di

odem analyse

Given the previous
nOi

e

ut

iseussion. however. thi

provide

ieces (usin

tatio ) usua

ug

of continuo in tru ent •

question can

ueh more significant way:

ieces ( sing the "violone

ation) so ofte

ooks

have focused on this single issue.

orward in a

do da camera

da ehie a

erent number

art

ieee. Be

0

hy

cembalo" desig

y one continuo part book while
t e"eon i

basso _er l'organo" c'

y provide two bass parts?

Is it because

9
composers actua

y

anted on y one continuo instrument to

per orm in one style but two instrume ts to perform in
the other stye?
In beginning to answer these questions. we must first
consider what i

known about the use of t e me odic bassi

keyboard combination in the performance of baroque chamber
music from other sources.
il ustrat"ons. for example.
cord' treading
continuo.

( ee i

0

Many contemporary

aintings and

ow a cellist and a harps'

f t e same part whi e
ustrations I-a throug

erforming the
I-e.)

Illuetration I-a

Haydn conductIng a performance of hie opera L'Ineontro Improvieo,
about 1775 (deta1l). Haydn le at the harpeichord and both a
double baes an~ a ceJl0 are r~adlng froM his part.
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Il
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Illustration I-e
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About .1d 18!h ce-ntury. the
to the right of the piano.

celll~t

, :'"n:.a

f

is sitting just

List of

Illustr~tion~

and Their Sources.

I-a.:
Joseph Kerman, Listen (~ew York: Worth Publlshe:~, 1969).
p. 185-6.

1-0:

Paul Henry Lang, MU81e 1. Western C1vilization
(New York~ W. W. Norton, 1941), p. 529.
.
I-c:

Charles Burney, General History of Music, vol. II,
edt Frank Mercer (1789: rpt. New York: Dover, 1957). facing
title page.
I~:

Donald Jay Grout, A Hl~tory of Western Musle (New Yorks
W. W. Norton, 1973), p. 454.
I-e:
Charles Dorian, History of Music in Perfor~ance
(New York: W. W. Norton. 1942}, faci~g p. 208.
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y, then, shou d so

any da chiesa pieces include

two bass part books if baroque musicians considered it
acceptable for the melodic bass and the keyboard payer
to read off
hysical
the small
ot

~

part?

The answer probably l'es in the

etting of t e perfo
ize an

awkwa d de 'gn of many org

ve perm'tted a ce

organist,
used (an
usua

ance of a da ch'es

ist to

piece:
o t

it directly behin

may
the

If these two continuo instruments were to be
the tit e pa e designation for da chiesa

ieces

y demands the presence of both) then two ba s part

were necessary.5
ence, by understanding the
da chiesa piece
of them

hy ical setting in whic

were performed we can explain

ave two ba s pa t book,

But, does the pract'ce

of hav'ng the melodic bass player an
o f the same par
the d

y so many

harpsic ordist rea

explain the pre ence of a sin

camera pieces?

In

act, thi

e part in

appears to be a very

reasonable conc usion, especial y when one considers that
t e melodic bass/keyboard pair are not restricted in p.ysi
ca

arran ement by an alkward performing space.

le s, Arnold an

oyden would pr bably argue that the

sence of only one bass part
cemba

0"

"th a ph ase

on the t"tle page imp ie

"ke

the u e of

t' uo instrument, just as the presence of two
in the examp e

5I
thi

everthe

they dealt wit

"~i

lone

0

0

y one con

0

as

parts

implied the use of two

am 'ndebted to rof. James Armstrong
oint to my attention.

re

bringing

21

continuo instruments.

This interpretation

ut

phasis on the conjuction "0" ("or

lO

inter rets it as a l' iting

whi h a lows

only one or the othe
tua

practice of t

lOrd

great em

in the designation an

)

of the pair.

he use of

owever, withthi

continuo in truments reading of

0

ac
on y one

part in mind, we can see how baroque continuo musicians
may have simp y interpreted the conjunction "0" a
truction

the

0

read

the

0

arne part, not as an

'nstruction for only one of them to play,
t

0

continuo musicians (the melo

board player) received the

as

an in

That is.

hen

c bass payer and key
part of a

they alread

understood that both

perform the

rt, and w'thin thi

f

harnber

hem were

ieee.

eant to

context cou d read the

conjunction" .. as an On ication to read from t e single
bass part simultaneous y.
Finally, ve should note one further aspect of these
trio sonatas: the ro e of the bass

ute instruments.

The

pattern of citations on the title page for these 'nstru
ments i

puzzling for t

0

reasons.

ways call for these instruments
onata da chiesa,

Sec

mentioned within a

d, bass

h a e

choice between themselves
but

eve

Pi st. composers al

'ith'n the context of a
u e

truments

re always

n the tit e page that imp ies a
~~d

a me

0

ic ba s instrument,

as an indepen ent in t e n t 'hich cou d. alone,

rea ize the chords

0

t e figured ba

orne

ypic

ex

22

amples of pieces whic
thO cle r: 6

1685,

orne:

call for these instruments may rna e

Sonate a tre, doi Vio ini, e iolone
Ar 'leuto co bas 0 pe
I
rgano ...

Parts: Vi i I, Viol·n II, Violone
Or ano

684. Bologna:

Parts:

0

cileuto

0

Suonate a tre, due Violini e Vio one
o Tiorba, col basso er l'Organo di
Arcangello Core 1·
Viol'n I, Vio i I I ,
r ano

i lone

0

Tiorba,

It is clear that in many cases composers did consider
the use of bass lute inst

ents im portant for the

man e of their sonata da chiesa
trument should be
mystery that th
Perhaps there
usic and bass
in this music

ie e.

est 'cted to sacre

But

rfor

this In

music remains a

ieces themse yes do nothing to exp ain.
a

some traditiona

connection bet\een sac ed

ute 'nstruments that make their designati n
ogica:

e haps the more incisive, harpsi

chord-like to e color of the bass lute made the continuo
line (Hhic

was simultaneousl

realize

by the less de inite

sounding organ) clearer and easier to hear in the large,
echoing chur

hateve

e of these in trument
element in the per orm
he second pro
instruments rna

the reason, \e do know that the
wa , an shotH be, an important
ce of

any

em concernin

onate ja chies .
the citations for these

have a simpler explanation than the f·rst.

6Claudi Sartori, Biblio
I tal iana , 2 v 0 Is. ( r=;'i;'=e'-=n:"'=z=-:e::..;;.,j:~.;:;;:.r;:~:-=-~::-=-=-::=:-:i~~=-::=~~~=~:"::::':::~
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In considering reaso s w
bass lute as

citations a ways ment"on the

art of a pair, we must also consider w at

was discovered in anal zing the designations in da camera
ieces.

By doing

we would note t at, like da camera

0,

continuo instrument designations, c'tations for bass 1 te
instrument

a ways use t e con 'unction "0" betvveen t e bass

lut

and the me odic b

arc

euto") and

instruments,
gests that,
'unct'o
ect

ay

'nstrument (as in "vio one
provide one

This simi arit

0

art for both of these

in designation pattern sug

ike the da camera pieces. the use of th

"0" and the

con

resence of only one part book

re

the abil'ty of the players of these instrument

arrange themselves around a single

tan

of mus·c.

t

Thu.

in this case. as in ot erSt the correct 'nterpretation of
the conjunction "0" an

the presence of a single part boo

depends on the consideration of t e actua
it ions under which

performing con

aroque musicians worked.

III Continuo Realization in Ensemble Music: Germany
e have seen how the continuo instruments that were
used in baroque chamber music were often very specificaiiy
defined by the composer of a particualr piece.

Unfortunate

ly, baroque musicians did not always have their options for
the use of bass instruments so carefully restricted.

In

fact much ensemble music of the period carried no specific
designations for the continuo instruments that the composer
desired; instead a general term such as "basso continuo"
may have been used on the parts and score to identify the
music intended for the continuo instruments.
SUCh

In situations

as this baroque musicians had to rely on their sense

of musical tradition to determine both the specific kinds
and the numbers of continuo instruments that were to be
used in a given ensemble.

Because of the universality of

the basso continuo technique, baroque musicians must have
been guided in making their decisions about continuo in
struments by a body of common practice built up over
long period of time.

However, modern performers can no

longer draw on this tradition as a guide for correct reali
atl0n.

Therefore, our task is to examine baroque perfor

ance techniques in ensemble music in an attempt to re
create some of the common practices that baroque musicians
reiied on.

25
In

oving towards this goal I have found it

ate to concentrate the
many,

he

cian

i

eason

tudy

~ere

irst, w i e musi

concerned themselves

ith ensemble music.

Performances of

o era, church cantatas and small ensemble
made u

n Ger

producing a mix of chamber

and ensemble music, German mu ician
more exc usively

prac ice

wofold~.

or thi

other countries

n mus'c

ppropri

at the courts

the material of German musical life and dominated

German thought about

t aspect

0

of performance pract·ce.

Second, two of the most important and useful treatises on
mu

c from the

tant

ate baroque era

erman mus'c'ans, C.P.

Their writings

ac

respective instruments while also

formance practice in
drawn towards

an

escri e the correct

contemporary musical practice,

y tNO im or

ere written

Johann J. Quantz.
erformance of their

rovidin

'sights into

Thus, any s

dy of per

aroque ensemble music is inevitably

ermany.

In realizing the continuo part for an ensemble p'ece,
a performer must consider at least three
while keeping in
art im
instrumen,
s rurrents

ie

ind

t the dua

actors.

nature of any figured

the presence of a me odic and a key oard

he perfo
e SlOU

er mu t

use,

e erm'ne exactl

Second, the

what in

erformer must de

termine how man' instruments would be appropr'ate
size

0

First,

the ensembl

he is dealing w

Fina

or the

y, the

26
performer must consider the occas"on for which t' e ensemble
will play.

his

a t consideration i

requires some exp anation.

rather comp ex and

Anyone studying these pieces

will soon realize that ensembles 'n the mid an

ea ly 18th

century were genera ly employed to accompany soloists
opera and

oncertos,

Because of th"s. ensemble music u u

ally consists of alternating
texture,

assages of solo and tutti

For most in truments this sim

y means that their

parts consist of long bocks of music followed b
of rest
a

owever, the figured bass lin

the bass

semble music

~arts).

sts)~

both solo and tutti

iece of en

accompanying. as it were,

assages.

eve thele

nly a few contin

0

group

ere ex ecte

eal'ze the figured bass an

play.

Thu

t
di

strument

nolo pas

sages

'

long blocks

(an. therefore,

continues througho t a

'th no r

in tutt' passage

the rest of

out of the entire
on y

he continuo instruments

we can v"ew both the baroque ensemble and the

ensemble"s continuo section as havin
ade up of on y a

two level:

0

e level.

ew continuo instruments, acted as the

foundation of the ense ble and p ayed throughout the
the other level. rna

iece;

up of all the remaining instruments.

performed in the t tti passages.

Unfo tun te y. the com

posers of these pieces did not alway
any continuo instruments shou d
•oder

n

performers. therefore, must

specify w ich and how

erform at each level .
ive a con iderab e

27

amount of thought to this as ect of ensem le music.
lith this in min
continuo section

it may be useful to propose a "model"

or a t

~ical

examine the roles of eac.
the section.

of the instruments w'thin

In this table, whic

"nds of "nstrument

that were use

century

rche

double

sses and bassoons as t e b s

orchestras

m this mo

A quick review of Table II immediately sug

gests such a model.
fere t

ensemble, and f

ows

1

he d"f

in severa

8th

s, almost every ensemble lists cellos,

o

instruments.

ist a harpsichord and theorbos.

Several

C.P.E.

Bach makes very clear how important the use of a keyboard
instrument was in ensemble music:
Thus no piece can be performed well ithout some
form of keyboard accompaniment. Even in heavily
scored works, uch as operas performed out of doors,
where no one would think that the harps iChor? could
e heard, its ab ence can certainly be felt.
Therefo e, our model continuo section s ou d contain
som

c mbination of harpsichords, ce los, doub e basses

and

assoons.

The roles

0

each of these instruments in

the ensemb e and the ways in which they

unctioned as con

tinuo instruments at the different "levels" (i.e. tutt"
and solo accompaniment) of a piece remain to be discovered.
f all the k' d

of melodic bas

ran. and ed.
949), p. 173.

illiam J.

instruments avai abl

2

t

ensembles at this time German

preferre

to

se the ce

pre erence c ea

"

e

o.

~

aro ue musicians most
i

, C. . E. Bach makes

iscussing the use

In th'

0,"

single sentence. Bac

points out how essential these tw
the baroque ensemble.
is free of c 'tici
approprjate

a

0

acc mpany'n
so

cause of this im

ication, we ma

0

t~o

instrument

ituations, includino

assa es in ensemb e music,

hich functions at the

erformance.

Occasionally, however, the cello's role in th
paniment coul

dominate that

Burney, w 'ting at the end
this role reve sa
oScar atti'

0

the harps' chord.

0

the

in an account of

8th century, i

accom

Charles
ustrates

e performance of some

cantatas in Ita y:

T e vio oncel 0 parts of many of these cantatas
were so excellent that hoever was able to do
them justice was thought a supernatural bein .
Geminiani used to relate, that Franceschilli,
a celebrated performer at the beginning of this
century. accompanied one of these cantatas at
Rome so admirably, while ca latti was at the key
board, that the com. any, e'ng good Catholic

8 C.P.E.

Bach,p.173~

. .'

,



e-

accept the harps'c ord/

pair as the in trument unit

ir t "level" of ensemble

to

hat th's combination

suggests th t these

0

0

inst uments wer

His statement

the accom animent

ce

this instrument: 8

est accompaniment. one which is free of c iticism.is

a ke board and a cel

ar

0

i

29
an living in a country where m'rac lou powers
ave not yet ceased, were firmly persuaded it
wa not Francesc illi who had played the violon
cel 0, but an an el that had descended and assumed
h'
sh pe. 9
In thi

rather

ectacu ar instance, the ce

more importan

ist a_pears

to the ensemble than the harpsichordist,

Burney a so cites one incident in which a famou

viol'nist

chose to be accompanied by only a cello and specifical y
refused the assistance of a keyboard.
dents illustrate how the cello played a
continuo section as one of the two

Both of these inci
ivotal role in th

'rreduc~ble~

e ements of

the ensemble.
The word "ac ompanist" probab y best characterizes
the

ole

f the en emb e ce

This role differs

ha

and all other basses fo

ist

urin

the 18th century.

ly from that assi ned to t e cellos,
that matter,

n 19th century

n

sembles as equal in 'mportance to and undifferentiated from
the othe

instruments.

n the contrary, performers an

com osers of the ea ly 18th centu y saw the cellist
erso

trained specif'cal y as an accompani t.

o

~

ere

is this attitude bette

il ustrated than in Quantz's

is

cussian of via once 10

laying in his Versuch.

In a

ub

section tit e
states that:
,

.. f the Violoncellist i

Particu ar" Quantz

~

9Charles Burney. General History of Mus1c. 2 vols.• ed.

Frank Nlercer .. (New Yor~~ -Dover"
Publ1-cat1o'ns,.
1957). ,p. '6'2-9.
- - - - - -..
. _..
,
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somebody ho 'ntends to rna e it [violoncello
playin
his professio will do well to apply
himsel above all else to becoming a good acco~
pan18t~. for in thO
ay e wi
make himself
more useful~ and of greate service to ensembl
a good accompany'st i 0 more serrdce in an
orchestra than a mediocre soloist.
Characteristica ly, Quantz provide
tions of the s ills that

i

II

ood

deta'led descrip

ccompanis" must

Starting with the premise that the violonce
sha

e t tone of

th

ba

es an

0

dynamic
oin

I

0,

dut

cellist~'

y and ex re s at the correct t' e the tempo,

articulation and affections of a piece,

By

the cellist can lead the other basses and the

entire orchestra through a successfu
music,

"has the

can state 'ts part

most dist' nct y •• Quantz asserts that it is the
choose carefu

ave.

The cell'st must not.

ith the music.

erformance of th

owever. ta e any

Quantz cautions ag inst severa

ibertie
such

uses:

Violoncel ists ust take care not to garnish the
bass with graces, as some great v'oloncellists
were formerl in the habit of doing,
dr

11 notes must be played in the register in hich
they are v itten: some must not be taken an octave
higher at one time. and an octave lower at another.
espe ia -y
e with which other arts are mavin
in unison,l!
Of course, this leadership
princ
-:1:0

al cell'st,

_~gh8.nn

ole wa

The other ce 10

.
J .. 'Qusntz, On Playing

E. R. Riley. (New York: Free
l1IQlg .. u. 242.

carried out only
were use

y t e

main y to

the Flute, trans. and ed.
1966). p. 246.

Pre~St

tc
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reinforc

the

division of
reflecte

asso continuo
oles among

by the usua

concert pieces during
principa

ce

ist

r"ncipa

his time.

10

ed in opera and

Such plans placed the

d sometimes a double bassist right
sichord·st.

These

o

e

important

could then ,eoord·hiatectbe'1z,isetlvlt1es as;,en.ee'llble leaders

and accompan,1sts

h" e al

The

est of the ce

10

the

eading harpsichord-ce

ing

Ian of t

th

This

and ripieno ce lists is

seating _ an im

next to the principal ha
player~

ne in tutti sec ion.

an

orchestr

reading off the same part.

0

as e
0

pair.

ou~

ed themse ves behind

In this

a • the seat

ref ected the dual level at

hich

en emble operates: the two cent al continuo p ayers

ho accompany even in reduced sections
as the leaders of the orchestra sit
the rest of the en emble but paced

0

ile also acting
ether, seperate from
that th

othe

_layers

could see them.
D1agram I: Seating Plan for Opera 12
:) i-c..~c...

>,l(~""'<V
~"'H\} ,'ti-:-;: ~

(t-o...(,,~ t ... c. "tI;'O!i')('C. )

12Qua tz, n, 2 2 - 2 J. These d'agrams
no e pre ared by the editor,
.R. Rile.

pear

n a foot-
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Diagram:!!:

Se~atlng Plan for Concert
Performa.nce

Vl..
X

~

Jr :.. ..y

H.."f\!.j ,.(

.:.rfl. '(

e the ripie
rna

0

cell·, the double

ly to fill out th

section.

:i: k.~-+j

as

sound of the entire group in tutti

The preface of Georg

strumental :usic ne t

e

ects

..uffat·
his ro e

0

an a

In the

re ace,

:u

at p"ives direction

fo

the performance

of these instrumental pieces in both chambe

forme

the double

ition to t e continuo section of ensemble.

bass a

settings.

functioned

For?

~hamber

and ensemble

performance he 'nstructs the

er

to use:

Viol'no Primo Con erti

0, vio
no Secondo concer
and Basso continuo e ioloncino Concertino.
Y r bass '.vill g e t t e r n the 8''llall French bass
- ~1an on the double bass tViolonEiJ,
sed hereabouts,
and to this ay e added for the greater ornamen
tation of the armony a harpsicfjrd or theorbo,
played from the ver same part.

.~no,

Exact y what instrument

uffat means

hen he re er

to a

nstrumenta .,usic,
arogue Era, trans.
orton and Co.,

II

JJ

" smal

French bass" is not c ear.

n'ficant
of the

everthe ess, the sig

art of this passage is the restriction of the use
ou

e

perfo~ance,

as

in a camber settin.

In an ensemble

.uffat su gests that after addin

two violas:

Add to all the parts af resaid the three remalnlng
ones, namely Violino primo, Violino secondo, Vio
lone or basso cont'nuo of the concerto grosso (or
great choir) assigning to each of these as r~ason
and the number of avai able musicians may dictate,
either one, two, or three players.
In th's case,
to make the harmony f the bass more majestic, a
lar e double bass ill prove mo t
erv·ceable.l~
herefore, the double bass can be in luded onl
setting
for th

in ensemble

and then only as a supportive doubling 'nstrurnen
continuo.

hi

sup ort'v

ole makes the doub e bass corre

roughly to the vi la
of 'nstrument

n

roles it shou

not

these instrument

in the ear y
i

hese

t

century

instrlli~ents

e surprisin

on

ierarchy

correspond in

that the pla ers of

corresponded 'n musical abilit

Quantz

makes this point in the opening paragraph of the section
on the

ouble bass i

his

Ver~uc

:

The lot of th double bass i
imi ar to that
the viola,
As with the latter. many persons do
not appre a e 0 valuable an necessary it is
in a large ensemble when 't is vell played.
It
may be that most of those ho are assigned 0 the
instruments do ot have the talent to distinq .
themselves upon other instrument that requ're both
fac' ity and taste. 15

~u 'fat.

p. '450.

151uantz. p, 246.
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As if t is comment
ow

~ere

not enough of a statement on the

ua ity of double bass

la er

Quantz goes on to in ist that the

in the 1 th centur ,
'ouble bas 'st

low

0

the most elementary ru es of good perf rm

ceo

ingl , Quantz s'ngle

layers in thi

regard.

e goes to

p ay thei

out the double ba

uch greater lengths in urging them

parts correctly than he does in any of his other

treatments of instrumenta
though

"l88ert~- tht;l.t·

mu~ t

st ill

irmly" ,17- obeerve the ·reete at-·the corre'ct

aping

ow

hich

feet on this 'nstrument, ,,18 1
i t, be prepared to

hig

the doubl.e· bees ~ pl&yer-

ake h's entrance at the pro er moment and "guara

against the s

ce

o begin with, "a

trong ef ort to p ay the dynam'cs correct y, "exe

cute his notes
time,

musicians.

itt e refined embe lishments are not required of

him It, 16 Quantz

make a

Interest

~lay

ar icul r
dd'tio,

ugly de-

e must, like the

"whatever i

regis er ... especially those tparts]

written in

he

in unison which

must be p ayed on each instrument inc uding the double
bass, in exact y the re ister in which they are written: ,,19
However, Quantz does a
in ''''hich t

double bass

ow that there are
)

orne situations

ayer may modify hi

.;

part:

I
i
a bass part assage work appear whi h, beeaus
o its great rapitity, the double bas player is
unable to execute dist'nctly,
e
y lay on y

16 Ibid ., p. 250.
19 Ib1d •• p. 24 9-250.

17 Ibid ••

p. 250.

18Ib1d ., P. 250.
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first. third or last note o~ ea~ figueE'!O"'hether
they are semiquavers r demlsemlquavers,
Example I

FIG. I

~~~
~tJ IJ

r

l

U

_II
FIG. 2

FIG. ~

~he acceptance of t· is pract'ce by Quantz
important for the modern 'nterpretation
parts.

The most diff'cul

assage

0

c.

And this i

these bass

that bass p ayers in

modern ensemb es face are quite often from
u

s part'cu arly

8t

century

no accident since composers from this

e 'od, as Quantz indicates, conceived these ~arts es
ent'ally
assist wou

or the ce
mo i

0

with the understanding that the

the part where he could not kee

up,

o , however, wi t'l the modern orchestral tradition of consi ering every note a composer

rote as 'nvio .bla.,bass

players refuse to modify these very difficult part.
the finest

In

odem ensemble, of course, the bass players

20 Ib1d •• p. 249-250.
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are complete y ca a
~art,

~

er orming a

0

as

Otten to less capab e

results in a garbled

role in the continuo,
ce list,

Occas'ona

inc

b

ly

econdary

y, however, a dou
wit

e

ass co

hare

the har_s'chordist and

art'cipate in the le dership ro e carried

ut

The dia rams on page 31 to 32" show· this plaoe

these p ayers.

ment of the bass to be a perfectl
ever, the

essenti

quiva ent roughly to the ripieno

co tinuo stan

ce list and

,sembles

ealizat'on of the part,

Thus, the double bass played a

the

the notes in the

owever, t e exten ion of this total respect for

w at the composer
ofte

e

lacement

0

cceptable one.

Ho-

a bass player on the princ'pa

tinuo stand appears to have been
stration of talent on hi

part.

inked to a

s~eci

on

1 demon

For instance, Domenico

Dragonetti, one of the first great doubl

bass virtuosi,

mentioned 'n news aner accounts f om the 1830's as
hav'ng shared the principa
fo
case t e

over 50

ce la/bas

stand in an orches

ears.2~ herefore, whi e in this part'c lar

rinci a

double bass/cello _ai

s

e cr' bed as

being the leader of the ensemble, this arrangement may ha e
been a recognition

Dragonett' 's

ecial talent.
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of t e major ideas

t is

0

a~er

states that the

importance of the fi ured bass as a compos'tional technique
ma es its accurate rea ization crucia
ance

f

baroque musi.

for the perfor

And'n determining

he nature of

an accurate rea 'zation of the continuo

ensembles we

must consider not on y which instrument

should be used

but

roportion to the

how many bass

number

n

ruments - i

f other instru ents - are ·nvolved.

ing proper timbra

balance is one of the most e us've goa s

of per ormance practice in an
speci ie

num er of

ituation involving an un

er ormers.

mu ic, the great importance
el

Clear y, achie 

In

ddition, in baroque

f the ba s

continuo line it-

may ha e resulted 'n a greater proportion

_ bass in

struments 'n baroque ensembles than in ensembles of other
tyle pe ·ods.
an

Therefore the quest'on

er has two parts:

should be used

n

vi 1 attempt to

f'rst, how many

ass instruments

aroque ensemb e an , secon,

i

the

importance of the bassq continuo resu t in the use of a
proportionately

ar e number of bass "nstruments.

Chart II affords us an opportunit
arts of this question.
18th centur

Germa

picture of just what
. e may start
the bass

to answer both

From its listin

sembles we can

of 17 differe t

egin to deve op

erfor.mance practice 'n this area was •

'th the possibi ity that the importance of

ne"n b roque music

ed baroque musicians to

)8

use a

roportionatel

hen carrie
strumenta

arge num er of

one ste

ass instruments.

further, this idea implies that in

music of other period

(which did

ot use the

basso continuo techniqu ) may have been performed using
fewe

bas

instruments.

If this thesis wer

true, then we

could conclude that modern per ormers should use a greater
number of bass 'nstrument

when performing baroque music

than whe

0

erforming mu ic

The data on C art I
from

709 t

178).

ater stye periods.

cover a time frame of 74

During this per'od,

ears

usical st le

erwent a transformation characterized by the rejection of
the

asso continuo technique.

test case,
II, we rna

caref
be a

ere, then, .

y examining th

e to fin

materia

i

ormation on Chart

that

upports our th 

sis that change in musical style during the
s related to chang

an exce lent

8th century

in numbers of bass instruments used

n ensembles.
ot surprising y, some of t e information on Chart II
ends to support the notion of a s i f t in the use of bas
instruments durin

t e 18th centur

ation describing in trumenta
(D esden) demon trates
of bas

force

or instance, infor
for one ensemble

clear decrease'

the proportion

·nstruments.
owever, conside

t' n of the other

contradicts the trend described by the

ata on C art I

a ance of instru

39

ments 'n the Dresde
ensemble

ic

(Ber in

a

t no ch

0

ass instruments,

described on Chart

arge amoun

rom

tra, this

musical style,

ac

n these 18th centur
fewe

ce

that the

of

to be

os, basses and bassoons,
this

A
epen ence among the variables in this

oes not mean, however. however, that there i

f instruments in an ensemble
umber of bass instruments in an

affected by the
After

a~pears

rchestras to u e

a so utely no relation betv/een a change'
and the us

orches

hange ,n

ery deta' ed analysis definitive y prove

ata

0

the Dre de

'nstrumental ba ances and

point. ( ee Appendi

set

of this 'nformation

to the trend i

proport'onately fe er an

The

he

roup of ensembles,

Put in simpler terms, there

trend

In fact,

instrument,

0

roup of data shows very little relationsh'p be

tween the c ange i

no stron

his

II, Appendi

suggests that, contrar

or every

graph c early i lustrates

diversity among

(See Graphs I

wide range

high "nstrument

~vo

alances on
0

hart

In addition, the other ensembles

. strument up to four high to each

lotting thes

ther

proportionate num

t

I have, as a group, a ver

of balances, varying
lo~

n ormation for the

covers t entire time frame of the

SOlS

ber of

orc estra,

11, common

musical style
0

,

consequently,

nsemble was

portance of the ba so continuo
ense te

s us t at there s ou

ot

ec nique,
be some

re ation between a 1
now t at there
here

re a

ich mu t

1

his

i

he

f time,

een t

'nk' g of this data

hat 's,

e have

een concerned

ass instruments in ensemb es from

0

es

rom

ate in the centur

alances

0

al

a

T i

from the factor of tim

to

ingle group

ook
I

method places

the e sernbles togethe

group t emselves in

a ances

Another 1a

ata, however, considers them

separat
the

relationshi~

t1e 18th century compare vith "nstrumenta

in en em'
at

e

ificant wa ,

oint we have

ow the num er

early'

ariables in olved

e c ntrol ed before th

entirely in terms
y'th

nstead, we onl

urn er of other

can be anal zed i

P to

these factors.

0

and ask

11

' f they

"gnificant 1ay around a single
---_ ..

o
do

•

some kind.

0

ee

I

to fall . 'thin

then w

the ba ances of the orchestra
f

"rly narrow

could suggest this ra

ine fo

ange or "norm",

e of balances as

gui e

the performance of this music.

t is

qu~te

easy to see t at the balances of instru

ments in t ese ensembles cluster to some degree around a
i

I

range.

we can see
zontal lines
There

0:'

ost

0

ich

the points fa
rrespond to th

en1een the tvo hori
rat'o

of 2.0 and J.

e po'nts representing 'nstrument I ba an e

fall outside of thi
or be

0"

t

..

By looking at Grap s I d II,Bfor example,

- J.

rea,

course, but

area on the

22

that

e furt er a ove

raph the reader moves

22The points on the raphs each represent the ratio of high
t
lov instrument
n a particular orchestra. This ratio
calculation serves a~ a means to compar balances in dif
ferent orchestras,
See Appendix A for a full discussion.



the fewer point

he encounters,

In more concrete

71;0 of all the ratios on Graph I (string an

strument ) fall within a range
to ).0 hig /10\
ratios of

instruments.

.2

0

erms,

woo wind in

igh/o

instruments

Similarl, 670 of all the

raph I- (string 'nstruments) fall

~imits

ithi

of 2,0 hi h/low instrume ts to 2,8 high/low instruments,
The fact that the ba ances
ensembles
ro

all to a large extent within we

l' it

trong y indi ate

ex'sted for' strumenta
deed. 't almost
tury strove

s i

musicians in

I

case, because

f l'm'ted re
get a ong

truments.

begin to see vhy examining this materia
instrumenta

Rather

for ins rumenta

ba ances .... roduce

an an a nrecia

discussing.

achieving

us'c'ans - they had

preferable combination of'

of chanoe

no

in terms
'J.

efu

re-

e change i_preferences

a ance , this set of data demon trates

a stron a consensus on a s'ngle proportion
instruments th oughout the period.
cian

n

he 18th cen

ithin the ranges we have bee

sources or unavailable

u t,

8th century,

these musicians vere successful i

with a les

"norm"

0

to ac ieve ense b es w' th a ba ance of hig

these balances:but in a fe

~e

de 'ned, nar

that so e kind

balances in the

ap~ears

to low instruments
enerall

'n truments in these

'n Germany from about

In othe

7 6 to the 178'

igh to

ow

words, musi
a 1 had

4

similar idea

~

to cel os

asses shou

pronor ion
or ever
~e

at the proportion of vio ins and violas

i
ba~

sti 1

e i

approximately 2 or J-high instrUments
instrument,
not, howeve , have a guide ine fo

0

proportionate number of bas
that i

s eci 'c enough t

t is more ex ct gu'de in
one of tho
i ned,

their ensembles, and t i

8th

mu

'nstruments'

a~

arentl

For

a'n to Quantz,

ician

gives very exact directions i

'ust I)1en
ic for the court

had precisel

th

0

t ought

ostulated, for he

his Vers ch for the number

of instruments he thiru s should be used
izes,

erformance.

we may turn once

going throu h his mind that we have

var ina

an e sernb e

u e for modern

Quantz,as the director of m

rederic the Great,

the

ensembles

These guidel'nes may be

f

ummarized as

fo 1m

4 violins,

v'ol , 1 vio once

0,

II 6 violins.
1
assoon

vio a, 1 vio once

0.

1 doub e

ass

double bass,

III 8 vio ins, 2 i oa. 2 violoncello • 2 double
basses, 2 oboes, 2 flutes, 2 bassoons
1

violins, 2 iolas. 3 violonce os, 2 double
sses, 2 oboes, 2 flu es, 2 bassoons

2 v'o 'ns. J vio s, 4 vio once los, ~JdoUb e
basses, 4 oboe, 4 flutes, J ba oon.
/2) ohann J.

a d ed. E,R.

trans.

4)

of the ensemb es that
irst, contain a ratio
2,).
ance
ual

hus, Quantz'
eo Torms

igh to

0_

conception

er

closel

8th c ntury en emble

he was

tal~ing

bout

son,

'deal instrumental bal

ted.

ea

oives

i

h to

guidelines fo
bles.

10

instrument

specific number

four e, many

8t

the actu

irections

is suggested pro

ensemble

n m'nd 'n

ractice

0

0

his

n ensem
used propor

rom what Quantz

Tevertheless, bo h Quantz

performance

or

or these rea

instruments

0

and th's diver 'ty must be ke t
tion.

ac

0

nev. what

of 2.), but al

entur

tions of instruments d' ferent

't

Quantz

of su stance,

e can pro ably acee t not on y
f

exac 1

0

what the anal 'sis

in

the

apparently: the close correspondanee

alance a great

port'o

tota

instruments

10

f

\ it

of h's suggesti ns to realit
timbral

uantz gives us, exce

refers

con~'dering
I

i ea s an

t e time rein orce and

reflect each other as re resentatives of a .referable
s andar

e

sion
A

tudy such as this alw y

ng on its method of analysi
elusions become obscured.

t

"ts con-

overemp as's

n

ince the proce s of setting up

out an anal tical proce ure a ways consumes

more time t an co

ecti

the results.

while I have tried to avoid
eclipse the other parts
vorthwhile

f

L"evertheless

etting methods
~

0

"s paper, it rna

I

anal sis
st'll be

ummarize the results of the work that ha

0

been done "

orde

onclusion
ideas and

focus-

the extent tha

Some of thO

method may be on y natura
and carry'n

runs the r

to hig l'ght the

For thes

e sons

im~ortance 0

have

the e

ummari ed my major

ttempted to apply them as guidelines for modern

erformance in the fo

owing way:

,usic
Italian composers of the
precis

7th century gave very

indications for the continuo instrumen s that t ey

wanted to have
two dif erent st
ha

ate

erform in their music.
es

0

I

a

trio sonatas that existed eac

its own distinctive combination of continu

ments.

These combinations

1) T

ition, the

instru

ere:

Sonata da C esa: an organ \a
sually u ed
or these pieces as the keyboard 'nstrument.
Either a violone or a cello wa the melodic 'n
strument.
,.an
ieces also called fo a bass lute
"nstrument.
'0

45

2) Trio
amera: hese pieces usually called
for a harps'c ord
the keyboard in trument and
iolone or cello as the melodic instrument.
as lutes iere ap~ rent
not considered a pro
_riate for these piece. In addition, despite the
confusin designations, both a keyboard and a
melodic 'nstrument iere robably use .
These results,
have rather
Fo

h' e relativ

onfusing implications for modern

'nstanc, c ntemporary per

chiesa w'

very rare y be

pract'c 1 Y never a bass
formance

0

y c ear in themse ves,

this music

rmances of

rmers.

sonata da

ble to inc ude an
ute.

VlOU

pq~'

rgan

n

Any rno ern per

d probabl

stitutes fo_ these instruments.

In

have to . clude sub
ight of th

very

pe

c· ic designat'ons that the composers have given to us,
doe

this mea

subst'tut

t at we should not

'nstruments?

T'

bout

i"ece

I

that c n be done is

e of baroque music,

erve that a re usa

0

u sti ute instruments in these

using ori ina

is na er.
to

worth

us, while it is no doubt true that

instruments af

rds the best op_ortu ity

for realizing the composer • desires,
is im ortant and

s

ieces trans-

irect y into a refusal to perform some ver

'rhile composition .

with

'ght to the

cannot even hope to fUlly exp ore 't in t

use mo ern
ate

question goe

~erforman

heart of the problem of

s ch,

erform -th-ese

alu bl

uc

enough to warrant

f this music
erformance

us'ng modern substitute 'n truments.
If this is

rue, then mo e n

erformers must consider
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what th

a_~ropr'ate! oder

c nt' u

'nst_

and cel

0,

t

ents migh

e,

e~uiv

mo ern

of co rse, so e

ifference

cello and the modern orga
tions

re fine enough

I

ill _

hese baroque

e case of t e organ

lent

are obvious.

between the
and eel

0,

aroque organ and

b t thes

been d"s

0_

substit ting a

ssed

ften enough i

ve 't to th

'ndividua

I

here are,

distinc

ot to demand attention

ers y, the possi 'l'ty
sicho d ha

quO alents of

ere,

Con

i no for
ot e

erformer

0

harp

co texts,
reso ve this

for himsel .
Unfortuna e y, the cases
instrument

resent more

in time, it is not

the violone and bass lute

0

iffic

t

ro lems.

At this point

yen clear what instrument Italian com

osers were refering t

'en they used the term "vio one",

Some recent research, hoveve , has shovrn that the vio one
as mo t
ent

tury

an

I

(cello range)

talian composers

true,

nd \ e

ci

-

ro a

tring in tru

24

he cello.·

In a 

that

cen

7t

consi ered the cello

i ferent form of violone.
a

If this

iece where the

hould be an a propriate choice.

, no modern equ' a en
lute 'las s

fiv

emonstrate

hen substituting a ce 10 i

s for a violone

I

bhtly lar er than

this same research has

mere y a s ig t Y

ca

•

ch Vias a s

't

d'tio

li~el

0

the bass' t

ex·sts.

de 'gned for basso cont' uo

com osers stop_ed using th

usic
inal

The bas

ea 'zatio

cont'nuo technique,

24Jstephen Bonta, "From V' olone to Violoncello: A
Quest'on 0 Strings?," Journal of The American
Instrument Society CXI (1977), pp. 64-99.
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performers stoppe

using the

as

ute,

though a mo ern

erformance usin o a bass lute
"ng, the sca

wou d

'ty of these' str

ents

a e

e

ascina

uch a

erfor

mance almost 'mpossible.
Ensemble -,rusic
Because so much baroque ensemble music depends on the
se of contrasting solo and tutti passages and because the
umber of continu

'nstruments in e semble musi

b e, the rea ization of continu
must be considere
e

on two

evel,

parts for these
The first

0

iece

eve

nes t e speci ic instruments that shou d

has t

ari

used,

so

parts:

1) Solo sections: in recitative, or so 0 sections of
oncerto, lost of the instruments 0 an ensemble
drop out and leave the accompaniment of the soloist
to a few continuo 'nstrument. These 'nstruments
a harpsichord, cello, and double ass - act as
the leaders of the en. emble throughout the comp 
sition and as the basis of the
tir continuo
section.
2) Tutti sections: in tutti passa es, where the entire
e sembI
ay, doubling ce 10 , basses and bassoono
reinforce the melodic aspect _ the continuo while
another harpsichord and pos ibly
bass ute are
added to uppor the harmonic aspect.
Th

question

0

hov many continuo instruments should be use

gi en ensemble poses
Taken
e

a group, 18t
0

ments,

l

,or

entury ensembl

er 'ty in thei
thoug

much

'fficult ryroblem.
e

i it

great

.
ba ances of \ igh to low nstru

some evi ence suggests tha

there w

v

a.
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genera

increase in the ba_ance

pro~resse

in ensemb es av t e centu
to de in'tel
data that

A'~

establish the
availa 1 .

low instrument

igh to low . struments

0

a 'djt,

, it is impossi Ie
t.is

Conversely, the balance

o er, the

cceptance b

that fal

..... th'n th' s rang

8t

ly

centur

e va i

egi

instrumental ensemble

of

e

o:nts

usic.

or t e performance of

instruments,

c

/hich

in s of in

orm the most fun amental

y t,

'hi e ve have made ten

practice concerni g bass instruments,

quest'on,

or e. m

overa

balance of an en em

of baroque

e, might as

e an

ad on

he

t e ways in w ich rer

mo ern instruments should take thi

topics w 'ch

A per

, at e fect

tr'ng instrument

count iu performing a co tinuo D rt.
t e man

. its

e en begun to examine other more subt e aspects

d qual't

sin

of 'nstruments

t e performance of a

the so

former

.'iore

oward fully understanding these _ro lems, we

~erformance

ect y,ali

ce

suggests that these

'~umbers

consideration i

tative steps

b

0

nces.

to understa d some of- the issues of

struments - t ese are

have not

Qu ntz

gui e ines

ontinuo per or::nance,

0

high to

German ensemble music.

..,,

e e

the

8th century orche tras does'fit into

in most

a re at'vely narrow range of 'nstrumental b

y actu

rend wit

ust have had a

Thi

is

effect

nl

into

c-

one of

n the way
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baroque mus'ci
As such. t '

s approac ed
'ssue and other

f our cone usions
one

lS

n

to retain an

t at ve can do is appl
i

the rna t

erformance of co ti uo part.
. e 't affects

he accurac

requires consi eratO n i
va idity.

act al performance of baroqu

0

ork

t for the moment. all

our kno ledge to vhat

ignificant part

the

ltimately

h' c entire pro'ect: the
strumental mu ie.

Appendix A
T.

irst

te

of the procedure I have chosen to fol

low in anal z'ng the informat'on on Chart I begin
obser ing that if the importance of the bass
technique did lead to th

instrument
periods

of proportionately more bass in

in ensem

e

0

sembles, Ther.efore,

ted

n

throug
hig

later st le periods - style

hich d'd not u e the basso continuo -

different from and proba

25

continuo

in an ensemble, then the proportionate number of bass

strument

ment

y

the

'

y lower than that

baroque en

0

the ratios of high t

7 orchestras

'sted on C

ould be

o

instru

rt II

ot

gra h aga'nst time and 'f the resultant
these po'nts showe

in trument

as the

ine

n increase in t e number of

8th century

ro ressed, this

m'ght be evi ence that the u e of the fi ured bass technique did

ead to the use of more bas

instruments,

another way, because 18th century styl
sis

Put

shifts from empha

n the basso continuo technique to an emphasis on a

lighte . more balanced style, a

orresponding shi t

formance practice (xpre

ed here as th

25Ratio
as f
ow

inst

of high to 1m
1)

2)

$ ofof

ent

ratio

have

'n per

f h'gh to

een c

cu ated

basses
. oboes
assoons
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th~

low 'nstruments) durin
change 'n style,

nd'

same period may be due to thi

it can be shown that there's a

strong correlation between this change
and an increase

n th

that were used, then

elative numbe
e could

n musical styl
0

bass 'nstrument

ay that contemporary per

formers shou d use more bass instruments when performing
baro ue music than they would when performing music of
later style periods,
I have 'ncluded bot

ratios of high to 10

string in

strument

and rat'os of high string and woodw'nd 'nstru

ments to

ow string and woodwind 'nstrument

on the cart

the sh'fting role of these two

roups of 'nstru

because

f

ments in 18th century music,
a

Obvious y, changes in the

that composers use a particu ar kind of instrument

will have an ef ect on the number of that kind of instru
ment a typica

orchestra wi 1 have,

As it ha_pens, com

posers dur'ng the 18th century gave an increasingly inde
pendent role to the woodwind instrume ts as t" e went on,
Therefore, ratios of high to

ow 'nstruments 'n orchestras

from the entire

8th century cannot be compared with com

pete accuracy.

The only way to compensate for this discrepancy

is to ca cu ate ratios on the basis of strin
and on the basis of strin
by

instruments

and woodwind instruments.

Then,

orking between these two sets of ratios, a relatively

prechre_ picture of instrument balances for a part' cular
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set of data can be drawn,
Because much of this
change i

'nstrumental

tudy concerns the amount of
an

of 18th centur

over tim , Grap s

and

graphs present a

he ratios

sernb e from Tab e
contain

I

er

'portan

These

instruments in eac

0

otted against t'me,

en

Table II also

information for two ensembles - Berlin and Dresden 

that spans the entir
an

the externa

menta

re

nsernbles

75

ea

time frame of the analysis,

var'able

balance can be assume

for the

two ensemb e

of change

that would affect 'nstru
to remain relatively constant

and t ey can

ct as good 'ndicator

performance pract'ce for t is reason.

In an

attempt to highlight any c anges in t e ba ances in t ese
orchestras, a

t e data for

er in and Dresden has been

connected by a line on each of the graphs,
A prel'minar

review of both of the graphs suggests

that ther

was a great deal of diversity in

practice,

The line for the Dresden

describe

chestra, fo

a strong increase on the ratio

low instruments unti
'n this rati
t e other

0

up to

an,

about
78,

as a ratio

755

aroque musical

0

nd then

't

exam le,
h'gh to

l'ght decrea e

The orc estra at "Ber in,· on
0

hig

to

ow ins ruments

which, in 1712, was considerably greater than that of res
den..

his ratio stays at that level for a out 6

and then drops off s ightl

during the 1780's.

ears
,~oreover,
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the

iversi y

t e ratio for a

0

around the period of

t e ensem

es, es ecia

752-1756, and the lac

of in ormation

from the early part of the century, calls into question the
'mport nce of the tr nd described

y the informati n of the

Dresden orchestra, It may be tr e,

herefore, that the data

indicates a general upward trend 'n 'nstrumenta
until the
period.

'd-

75 's and a

alances

light downward trend

fter that

levertheless, more sophist'cated analytic techn'

ques are nee e

t

etermine

hether or no

this

ren

ly does e i t and the degree to which it is re ate

rea

to chan e

n time,
T e ana yt' c equation \
s

no'm

,
t , 26
Clen

variab'

'ch

an measure these facto s

s the Pearson Product Coment Correlat'on
T i

equation ca cates the degree to \hich the

'ty of one variab e on

the other var'able,

In thi

graph

attributable to

peci 'c case it

the degree to w ich variabi ity in the ratios
o

I

in trument

determine
f

igh to

in 18th century orchestras is attri uta

to chan es in time.
h'ghl

oeffi

If the

ariabilit

e

of these ratios is

attributable to time, then whatever trend doe

exist

wi I b
tion,
ca

c ose y re ated to the factor of
ecause t' e is directly re a e

style, any c'
ab e to

c~nge'

8.

v riabilit

In addi

change

0

in musi

in t e ratios that is high y attri

in'- tilDe w111-

;n st Ie.

to· -a ' chl1ng'e

change

nge

ime.

!ll~o

be a.ttributable

If, on the other hand, the

in the ratios 's not high y

in time, then whatever trend

ttributable to

x'st

wi I have

it

tIe re ation to changes 'n mus'c I style an , therefore,
l'ttle meaning for th

en 're study,

For the two set
Fearsons' Product i
atio

0

hig

ratios tha

0

a
to

0

ave been calcu ated,

ows:

ow string instruments:

,3

atio of high to low string and woodwind
'nstrumentsl
.
Squaring

earson'

Product results in

ariabi ity of one varia
econ

varia

e.

he percentage of the

e that is attributab e to the

n these cases, onl

f ratios of hi h to low

J

trin

9Q of the variabilit

instr~lents

of the variability 'n the ratio of hig

5.5%

and on

to low string an

woodwind instruments is attributable to changes 'n time.
C ear y, for this
tion

bet~een

e

f data, there

the va 'abi ity of ra io

struments and change

n time,

i

to a comp ete

the data's relate

factors.

:h teve

ve y little reI
high to 10

~

in

variability exist
i ferent

et

0
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ABSTRACT

The technique of the basso continuo (or flrgured bass)
~~rves

as one of the

~ajor

unifying elements in almost all

music written between 1600 and 1750. As such the realization
of the basso conttnuo forms a particularly sensitive area of
performance practice. This paper investigates some speciftc
genres of music as well as historical evidence in order to
draw conclusions about the kinds and nuaber of instruments
that should be used to perform continuo parts.
The study begins With an investigation of chamber ~sic
continuo practice. The paper examines

1699.

written between 1680 and

86 Italian trio sonatas

This examination focuses on

patterns of continuo instrument designations in these pieces.
By doing so. the study attempts to settle the controversy over
\

whether or not performers may use either a cello or a harp
slchord to realize continuo parts in trio sonatas.
In contrast to chamber
ensemble

com~ositions

~usic. continuo-pr~cttce

in

involves consideration of both the

number and kinds of bass instruments that

shoul~

be used.

Additionally, comnosers left open to interpretation both
the number of continuo instruments that ehould accompany
solo eections of ensemble pieces and the number that should
play in tutti

passa~e8

of those pieces. This multl-faeeted

problem forms the crux of the last half of the paper.

-2

In concluding I have

~ummartzed

my

sonatas, composers called for one of two

~ajor

Dolnt~.

di~tinct

In trio

types of continuo

instrument combinations. These instrument combinations, in turn,
oorresponded to two dtstlnct styles of trio sonatas.

Thu~

in choss

ing continuo instruments for one of these pieces, we must consider
what style .of trio sonata 1s to be performed. 'When

perfor~ing

ensemble music, the musician must select a combination of cellos,
doubl~

basses, bassoons, and harpsichords for his continuo section.

The performer can also follow a set of guld.elines that this study
~velops

.1n choosing the correct number of bass instruments for an

ensemble. Carrying out all of these procedures will

le~

Mance of baroque music which 1s closer to the way lath

to a

century

musicians actually played and Which, it 1s to be hoped. will
therefore be more musically succesfUl.

per~

